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Absolutely Pure.

The
Careful

Housewife
willuse

no other.
REARDOX HELD THEM IP.

Rutch of Requisitions Thrown Out
by Him.

Messrs. Reardon and Craig, of the
requisition committee from the council,

held a short session, yesterday after-
noon, and passed a large batch of re-
quisitions from the several depart-

ments. The watchful eye of Mr. Rear-
don was responsible for four of the pro-
posed purchases being thrown out.

The police department wanted $100 to j
be used as a contingent fund for the
six months ending May 31. The re-
quest said that it was to pay for tele-
grams, postage and other incidentals,

but the department will have to get \
along without this aid as both Mr.
Reardon and Craig thought it was bad
policy to commence the contingent j
fund business again. A requisition for i
$b>, to be used by the market master
in hauling away rubbish from the
market house was also discarded. The
city engineer's office wanted to
purchase a profile case at a cost of $30
end the same office wanted to have ten
sets of harness repaired at a cost of
$20. The two requisitions were not ap-
proved, Mr. Reardon being of the
opinion that a case for profiles ought to
be secured for less money and there be-
ing some doubt as to who the harness
belonged to which was to be repaired.

EPISCOPAL. MISSIOXS.

Woman's Aiuritiary Meets at St.

John* t'hnrch.

The Woman's Auxiliary of Missions
of the Episcopal churches held a de-
votional morning yesterday in St
John's church.

This is the first service of its kind
in St. Paul, though they are held quite
frequently in the East. There was a
large attendance of women from the
various parishes, and a number of
jninisters were present, including
liishop Gilbert, Dr. Dudley W. Rhodes
and Prof. Camp, of Faribault.

Bishop Gilbert emphasized the fact
that the missionary calling was the
principle of Christianity, the love of
living for others.

Dr. Rhodes gave a short talk, touch-
ing upon the value of small things, as
efforts, which, after all, are counted as
much more greater than great things.

Prof. Camp thought that the mis-
sionary zeal was founded on true own-
ership and was the inspiration of mis-
sions.

There were also several short talks
by Mrs. Brunson, who gave the spir-
itual side of missions, and Mrs. Pratt,
who represented the Sheltering Arms,
and gave a report of the work there.

Miss Borland, of the Deaconesses'
home, followed with suggestions of help
in missionary work.

Mrs. Yale and Miss Gordon contri-
buted musical selections, and the morn-
ing programme was interpersed with
singing and prayers.

The women of St. John's church serv-
ed a light luncheon at the hour of
noon.

No Music- in These Ban.
Joseph Postbeichel was arrested by Sergeant

Horn yesterday afternoon, for creating a dis-
turbance in the store of the Conover Music
rompany. on Sixth and St. Peter street. Post-
bek-hel is a mender of musical instruments,
and after becoming sufficiently inebriated,
blew into the music store and bega? what
lie thought an interesting, if eccentric, dis-
course on musical instruments in general and
the proper methods of keeping the same in
Bound condition.

The proprietors disagreed with Mr. Post-
beichel as to the proper place to deliver such
a lecture and called Sergeant Horn to sub-
stantiate their argument.

Wine and Liquor Dept.

Specials for Tuesday.
Three-year-old Rye Whiskey, per gallon,

$2.00
Four-year-old Rye Whiskey, per gallon,

$2.50
Extra Fine Old Rye and Bourbon Whiskeys,

per gallon,

$3^oo Up
Overholt Rye Whisky.

Sole agents for the Rockbridge Rye. Twelve
years old.

For a perfect Hot Scotch, try our Queen'sLiqueur Scotch Whiskey, per quart bottle

$1.75
Guaranteed 21 years old.

Jockey Club French Cognacs, our own im-
portation, per quart bottle,

$1 to $2.25
Important to Invalids.
Natural Iron Wine, per quart bottle,

$1.00
This wine is specially intended for enrich-ing impoverished blood, has been highly rec-

ommended wherever used.
A Fine Old California Port, for, per gallon

$1.00

MIGHfIUDBROS.
IMPORTERS,

Seventh and Wabasha Streets

HUGO IS TO BhfllWE
FOR THE DAMAGE DONE BY THE

ARREST OF HOBBS AXD
O'CO.\.\ELL,

ACCORDING TO JUDGE BRILL

AVHO YESTERDAY DISMISSED THE
DAMAGE SLIT AGAINST LICE,

WARXER & LONG.

STILL. THE LOHLKER FAMILY

Air* Ms Troubles in the Conrt Pre-
sided Over by Judge

Brill,

At the conclusion of the introduction
of testimony on the part of the plaintiff
in the case of J. R. O'Connell against
Luce, Warner &Loney, a business firm
of Hope, N. D., in which Mr. O'Con-
nell sued for $10,000 damages for false
arrest and criminal pi'osecution, Judge
Brillyesterday dismissed the action on
the ground that no case had been made
out against the defendants. The dam-
age suit grew out of the arrest of J. R.
O'Connell and his brother-in-law, T. S.
Hobbs, in this citylast July, when they
were intercepted on their way to their
home in Indiana after an unsuccessful
farming venture in North Dakota. The
men were placed in jail from Hope,
N. D., and were subsequently released
on habeas corpus proceedings, but in
the meantime George A. Warner, a
member of the defendant firm, had ar-
rived in St. Paul and swore to a com-
plaint against O'Connell and Hobbs,
charging them with removing mort-
gaged property from the state. They
were rearrested, but the governor re-
fused to grant extradition papers, and
the men were discharged. Each at once
began suit to recover $10,000 through

their attorney, C. D. O'Brien.
As a basis for {he motion to dismiss

the case Attorney Bartleson, of Minne-
apolis, argued that the proceedings
against O'Connell and Hobbs had not
originated with his clients, but with
T. L.Ruggs, who held a chattel mort-
gage on several pieces of farm ma-
chinery in the possession of the plain-

tiff, and that Luce, Warner & Loney

had nothing to do with the criminal
prosecution. Itwas claimed when Mr.
Warner instituted the proceedings
which he did after arriving in St. Paul,

he simply acted in the "capacity of dep-
uty sheriff and not as a member of the
firm with which he is connected.

C. D. O'Brien contested the claim
most strenuously, and asserted that
the defendants had been wholly re-
sponsible for the arrest of O'Connell
and Hobbs, in order that they might
be delayed long enough for an attach-
ment to be issued against a carload of
goods in their possession, but the court
decided there was no evidence to up-
hod this claim and dismissed the case.

The case of T. S. Hobbs against the
same defendants and of a like nature
was begun late in the afternoon and
will be continued today, when it is
likely that Attorney Bartleson will
move for a dismissal on the grounds
advanced in the O'Connell case.

STOCKHOLDERS OF BANKS

Are Interested in a Case Coming Ui»
Today.

The question of the statutory liability
of stockholders in banks for the debts
of the banks will be argued in the su-
preme court today in the more or less
notorious case of the Citizens' Bank
of Minneapolis, which made an assign-
ment during the panic of July, 1893.
The sale of the assets netted the credi-
tors 29 per cent of their claims. J. C.
Hai-per, the plaintiff in the action
which comes up today, had a judgment
against the bank which was returned
unsatisfied. He now seeks to have the
judgment entered against all the stock-
holders within the jurisdiction of the
court except a few for the full
amount of their statutory liability.The
stockholders who are made defen-
dants insist that if the total debts in
the case had been but a thousand dol-
lars, the plaintiff—if this judgment is
correct

—
could have entered a judg-

ment against every one of these stock-
holders for double the amount of their
statutory liability, which in this case
would have been about $420,000.

The very object and purpose of an
adjudication has to a large extent fail-
ed in this case. One of the most Impor-
tant determinations so far as the de-
fendant stockholders are concerned has
not been made by the court. Not one
of these defendant stockholders can
tell from this judgment the amount
payable by him. It is attempted by
this judgment, to the extent that the
amount adjudged against him exceeds
the amount which he under the law
should pay, to make each defendant a
surety for other defendants, and a joint
debtor with the other defendants to
that extent. This is contrary to both
the letter and the spirit of the statute.
It was the plaintiff's duty to allege

and prove, and it was the duty of the
court on proper allegations and proof
to find who, ifany, of the stockholders
were insolvent and who, ifany, of the
stockholders were beyond the juris-
diction of the court, and having deter-
mined, by its judgment or findings,
those facts, to then apportion the in-
debtedness among the remaining
stockholders, and thus definitely de-
termine the amount payable by each.

The judgment is also excessive be-
cause, contrary to the constitution of
the state, it adjudges the defendants
to pay double the amount of stock held
by them, instead of a liability thereon
for once the amount of their stock.
This point is covered by the brief of
counsel for other appellants, and we
do not deem it necessary to repeat
here their argument. We simply refer
to the same and urge upon the court
the correction of this error by the prop-
er modification of the judgment.

The court below should by this court
be directed to so modify its judgment
as to apportion the total liability
irnong all the defendants within its
jurisdiction pro rata in proportion to
the respective amounts of stock held
by them.

MRS. LEHMAX WIV§.

She Gets a Small Verdlet Against

Sheriff Chapel.

The jury which has been considering
the case of Caroline Lehman against
Claries E. Chapel yesterday returned
a verdict for the plaintiff in the sum of
$162.50. The action was for the recovery
of goods levied upon by the sheriff,
pursuant to the issuance of a writ of
attachment at the instance of the Brug-
geman Brewing company. The goods
were seized in a saloon on Congress
street, conducted by Fritz Lehman, the
husband of the plaintiff, who instituted
a civil action on the ground that the
merchandise did not belong to her hus-
band, but was her personal property.

COLOKS TAKEN SOUTH.

Charged With the Somerset, 10.,
PostofHcc Robbery.

Andrew Golden, who was arrested at
Brainerd last Saturday on the charge
of having in April, 1895, robbed the
postoffice at Somerset, 10., was brought
to St. Paul yesterday by Deputy
United States Marshal Sheehan and

arraigned before Commissioner Spen-
cer. Subsequent to an examination,
Golden was taken before Judge Loch-
ren anc^a warrant of removal granted
for his return to Somerset to star.&
trial for his alleged crime. The robbery
for which Golden is wanted, is said to
have been committed by three men,
two of whom are in custody in lowa.
Deputy Marshal Sheehan will leave for
Somerset, 10., with Golden today.

I.OHLKGR WILL. CONTEST

Still Drags Its Weary Length Before

Jmlfft* Otis.

The legal battle over the will of
Adam Lohlker is still being waged
before Judge Otis in the district court.
The trial^has been on for the past six
days and the end has not yet appeared
on the judicial horizon. The heirs un-

j der the will,constituting all the mem-
bers of the Lohlker family, with the
exception of the disinherited daughter,
Mrs. Jessie Lonergan, are arrayed
against the appellant and the taking of
their Individual testimony as to why
the will should not be broken, is an
arduous and lengthy task. On the
other hand Mrs. Lonergan, cross-ex-
amined to rebut the evidence of her
brothers and sisters, has been recalled
a number of limes, until between the I

I contestants a goodly portion of the j
; Lohlker family's domestic history has j
| become a part of the records of the

court.
Dr. Stamm testified yesterday that

he had visited Mr. Lohlker during the
j two weeks before his death, the time I
Iwhen the contested will was made, but
Ithat he thought him in his right mind.
i Mr.Lohlker had suffered from Brighfs
Idisease, which sometimes affected the
Imental powers, but in Mr. Lohlker's
: case such in his opinion had not been
| the case. Dr. Stamm had never noticed
!any signs of derangement in his patient
j and believed Mr. Lohlker to have been
|mentally sound at the time of his death.

William Lohlker, on cross-examina-
j tion, denied that he had ever told Miss
Delia Cody that his father had trouble
with his head. He had talked with
Miss Cody three weeks previous to his
father's death, but had made no men-
tion of the latter suffering from a
mental affliction. In answer to a ques-
tion by appellant's attorney, Mr. Lohl-
ker replied that he had answered thequery in the negative last Friday, and
received an admonition from the court
that he was to answer questions thatwere put to him. He was present asa witness and not for the purpose of
trying the case at issue.

Several times during the day theopposing counsel became somewhat
heated in their arguments, either insupport of, or against the admission

Iof certain testimony, and the court alsoj administered an occasional line of ad-!vice which tended to break the mono-
tcny of the proceedings.

The testimony yesterday for the ap-
pellant was tending to show the men-
tal unsoundness of Mr. Lohlker at the
time the disputed will was drawn up.
The witnesses examined were William
A. Lohlker, son of the deceased, Mrs.Burke, formerly Miss Cody, with whom

jyoung Lohlkcr is said to have conversed
j regarding his father's condition; Wil-
liam F. Stutzman, who at one time
worked for Adam Lohlker; Maggie
Lohlker, daughter of Adam Lohlker;
Delia Cody; Julius Keller, Capt. Joseph
Berger, who had known Mr. Lohlkermany years and had marked his pe-
culiar actions.

Had Punished Him Enough.
The state has entered a nolle prosequi in thecase of Frank Ford, indicted by the grandJury on the charge of larceny in the second

Idegree, and the young man was yesterday
Ireleased from custody. Ford was accused ofhaving stolen merchandise valued at $30 froma freight car in the Soo yards last Julybut as the amount of the theft was littlemore than that constituting petty larceny and

the accused had already spent over four
months in the county jail, it was decided
not to incur the expense of prosecuting thecase. To have continued the prosecution it
would have been necessary for the state tobring witnesses from Illinois, and with the
consent of the complainants the case wasdropped.

Alible Thompson Case Again.
The litigation in the Abble Thompson

guardianship case which attracted some at-
tention in the district court a year ago was
echoed by an order of Judge' Brill in the
premises yesterday denying a motion to
amend the findings and for further and addi-
tional findings. Ina brief memorandum thecourt remarks that, as to the property, theprobate court will have jurisdiction, "while
the request for additional findings amounts
to a plea for him to reverse Bis decision,
which is an unusual- practice in the district
court.

Thirty Days for Weary Wagßles.
"Weary Waggles," called out the

clerk of the municipal court yesterday
morning, and a true specimen of the genius
tramp shuffled out from the pen.

He was a mass of rags, and his face showed
marks of dissipation. Lieut. Bosrner arrested
the man Sunday night, and as he refused togive any name, he was dubbed "Weary Wag-
gles." When he was picked up he was bur-
dened with two enormous sacks and a tea
kettle to "rush the growler" In.."Weary Waggles" refused to speak a word
in court yesterday and after considerable de-
liberation Judge Orr sent him out for thirty
days.

DISTRICT COURT ROUTINE.

New Cases Commenced and Actions
on File.

The followingnew cases were begun in the
district court yeEtcrday:

66,874— David Swank vs. The St. Paul City
Railway Company; suit to recover $467.50 for
alleged breach of contract.

67,452— 1n re assignment of C. A. Lang to
the Provident Trust Company of St. Paul;
deed of assignment.

Orders and Decisions
—

64,844— 1n re guardianship of Abbie Thomp-son, a minor; motion of appellant to amend
flnd'ngs and for further and additional find-
ings denied. Brill, J.

Before the Judges
—

60,558— J. B. Wood vs.. Chicago, St. PaulMinneapolis & Omaha Railroad; on tnal'Willis, J.
65,289

—
J. R. O'Connell vs. Luce, Warner &Loney; dismissed on motion of defendantBrill. J.

67,334— Caroline Lehmann vs. Charles EChapel; verdict of $162.50 for plaintiff. Kel-ly, J.
In the matter of appeal from allowance and! probate of last will and testament of Adam

j Lohlker; on trial. Otis, J.
Theodore S. Hobbs vs. Luce Warner &Loney; on trial. Brill, J.

OASTOHIA.

Supreme Court Call Today.
115. J. C. Harper, respondent, vs. Walter

N. Carroll, assignee, appellant.
122. Myrta A. Layman, administratrix, re-

spondent, vs. Minneapolis Street Railway
Company.

135. George Engler, appellant, vs. MartinSchneider, respondent.
178. Charles A. Graham, respondent, vs.

William S. Conrad, appellant.
2224. Frank F. Graham, respondent, vg.

William S. Conrad, appellant.
42. State of Minnesota, respondent, vs. J.

Jarvis and P. Holdahl.

Awarded
Highest Honors

—
World's Fair.

DR

CREAM

BAKINGmm
MOST PERFECT MADE.

Apure Grape Cream ofTartar Powder. Free
from Ammonia, Alumor any other adulterant

40 Yeats the Standard*
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STATERUOS I|lDEBT
DID XOT APPROPRIATE HOVEY

EXOIGH TO IMHI.«>H ITS ELEC-
TIOX NOTICES.

AMENDMENTS WERE SO LONG.

that is rriTiTnmn to explain
THE ENORKOIS DEFICIENCY

IX FINDS,

"WHICH, AT THE COMING SESSION,

The Legislature Will Be Asked to

Make Ln to the Printers of the
Notices.

The following circular has been sent
out to every paper publishing the con-
stitutional amendments previous to the
recent election:

Dear Sir: Owing to the unusual number ofproposed consututional amendments and leg-
islative enactments for submission to votersat the past election, and ihe consequent un-usual space co', ered :n newspapers for theirpublication, the legislative appropriation forpayment of such publication is far too smallto meet the expense. To meet the emer-gency a deficiency appropriation will be pre-
sented to the incoming legislature.

in view of this condition, you will find
enclosed the order of the secretary of statewith the state auditor's voucher attachedauly certified as above, for the amount dueyou. Respectfully submitted,

—Albert Berg,'
_. , Secretary of Slate.
The circular discloses a strange lackof foresight on the part of tne lastlegislature which is causing a great

deal of embarrassment to the variousdepartments of the state, to say noth-ing of that caused to the legal debtors
of the state who are compelled to
await payment until such time as the
coming legislature may pass a de-
ficiency appropriation to cover the billsThe credit of the state is behind theclaims, so that the embarrassment of
the takers is but temporary, and as thelaw absolutely requires that the
amendments shall be published inevery legal paper published at the statecapitol, and in one paper in every
other county in the state. Itprovides
that the attorney general shall pre-
pare a synopsis of the amendments
and submit it to the secretary of state
before July Ist of the year in which
the election occurs, and thereafter thesecretary is required to have the
synopsis published as above stated.However, the state appropriated only
$1,920 for this m-ork. It has appro-
priated that exact amount sinee

—
well,

the mind of the expert printer runneth
not to the contrary. Why this amountwas agreed upon, no one at the capitol
seems to know. It would be all right
in times of peace, so to speak. Butthis year the constitutional reformers
had a number of troubles submitted to
the voters, so many in fact that the
legal rate for publishing the synopsis
in a newspaper amounted to about $100,
or a total for the hundred or so papers
required by the law of $10,000. Who isresponsible for this improvidence ia
not apparent, but it is apparent that
the state of Minnesota, with $850,000 in
its treasury, is compelled to "stand off"
its printing bills. It is claimed that
even if the state printing fund were
not exhausted as it is, nothing could
be taken from the general printing
fund for the payment of these electionbills, in view of the fact that the law
compels the publication of these
amendments and appropriates a fixed
sum for the payment of the bills.

The coming legislature will be asked
to prevent such a shortage in the elec-
tion of 1898, as well as to make up tne
deficiency in the appropriation of 1896.

HOW THE STATE STANDS.

Treasury Xow Has $850,000 to the
Good.

State Treasurer Koerner yesterday issued
the following statement showing the con-
dition of the state's funds at the close of
business for November:

Balances in treasury at close of business:
Revenue fund $168,797.04
Soldiers' relief fund 46,677.00
Funding tax fund 215,137.65
Permanent school fund 52,050.70
General school fund 48,215.72
Permanent university fund 3,868.55
General university fund 39,901.13
Internal improvement fund 14,011.37
Internal improvement land fund 30,863.92
Internal improvement .land fund in-

terest 4,357.31
State institutions fund 51,741.74
School text book fund 47,546.49
Swamp land fund 7,914.23
Reform school fund 8,826.46
Grain inspection fund 110.234.9S

Totals $850,144.29
Deposited as follows:

Merchants National bank. St. Paul. $96,829.42
Bank of Minnesota, St. Paul 86,953.87
Germania bank, St. Paul 10,513.14
St. Paul National bank 10,649.94
Scandinavian American bank, St.

Paul 7,327.67
Union bank, St. Paul 18,389.02
Allemania bank, St. Paul 43,336.33
Capital bank. St. Paul 10,181.31
Bank of North St. Paul 2,922.50
Northern Exchange, bank, St. Paul.. 10,016.05
State bank, St. Paul 5,707.73
West Side bank, St. Paul 3,637.67

STATE OF COUNTY CASH.

Treasurer Elmand Makes the Usual
Monthly Statement.

County Treasurer Elmund yesterda gave
out the following statement of receipts and
disbursements for November, together witha statement showing where the funds on handwere placed at the close of the month.Receipts

—
Tax collection (current) $13,153.73
Tax collection (delinquent) 13,684.05
Interest on deposit 373.59
Fines, license and estrays 10.00
Redempttion 15,804.00

'
County revenue 1,047.48
County poor 121.48

Total for November 41,194.34
Balance Nov. 1, 1896 155,401.47

Total $199,595.81
Disbursements

—
County revenue $13,958.13
Bonds and interest coupons 3,504.26
Roads and bridges 2,465.58
Poor 3,187.91
Redemption 15,375.52
City 10,061.58
Village 439.10
Town 319.91
School (city) 1,472.77
School (county) 4,709.42
State 10,282.34
Water frontage tax 4.790.07
Premium account 489.18
Total for November 71,055.77
Balance Nov. 30, 1896 128,540,04

Total i $199,595.81
Balance deposited itiMinnesota Sav-

ings bank $3,681.16
Bank of Minnesota 12,392.12
Germania bank 8,193.15
The Union bank 13,514.92
National German-American bank.... 12,317.86
Merchants' Nation*! bank 4,520.45
St. Paul National hank 5,104.27
Bank of Merriam ;Park 9,419.02
The Northern Exchange bank 8,893.28
Allemania bank 13,111.51
The West Side bank 8,549.06
The State bank 7,682.58
The Bank of Hamline 1,000.00
The Seandinavian-tAmerican bank.. 6,546.09
The Capital bank 5,743.33
Bank of North St. Paul 6,114.03
Town orders 49.35
Cash on hand 1,697.86

Total $128,540.04

ST. PAUL'S CASH ACCOUXT.

Statement of the City Treasurer" for
Last Month.

The statement of the receipts and dis-
bursements of the city treasurer's office for
the month of November is as follow
Balance Nov. 1, 1896 $732,423.28

RECEIPTS.
General Fund

—
Municipal court $2,101.00
Poundage 26.22
Sewer connection 39.00
Market rent 193.13Market, outside collec-

tions 80.90
Selling medicine license. 1.00Buildinginspector feei .. 26.00

Workhouse sale of stock-
s'1?! 427.33

Workhouse sale of brooms 249. t;ti
Workhouse, board coun-

ty prisoners 80.58
Liquor licenses 8,000.00

iSecond-hand store li-i censes 150. 00
Butcher licenses 200.fr")
Foot peddler licenses.... 20. 0f)
Hotel runners' licenses. . 75.0)
Peddler with wagon li-

cense 75.00
City clerk, office fees 104.00
Interest on bank balanse.3 1.053.69

—
$12,881.51

Special assessments 20,673.55

SPECIAL FUNDS.
Redemption $3,476.45
Water department col 7,000.00
Water department front-

age tax 4,790.07
Board of control 289.06
Sinking fund 120.20
Street, sewer and bridge

maintenance fund.... 1,143.22
Public library fees 88.31

|Park fund 126.03
Interest 7,000.00
Partial redemption 21.54

IPolice fund 4.00
Tax receipts, county

treasurer 10.061.58
School fund, county

treasurer 1,472.77— $35,593.23

Total $801,571.57

DISBURSEMENTS.
City orders $189,738.78
Water orders 39.088.85
Workhouse orders 1,829.28

:Library ordurs 1,422.37
Police pension orders 1,639.29
Park orders 520.80— 5234,239.37
Balance Dec. 1, 1896 567,332.20

Total $501,571.57

Bii home: goods.

Resolution Favoring Such Action
Introduced in the Chamber.

H. D. Brown at the meting of the chamber
of commerce yesterday introduced the fol-lowing resolution, which was referred to
the mercantile committee:

Whereas, Efforts have been made to en-
courage and promote the manufacturing in-
terests of our city; and,

Whereas, There is no investment of capital
which adds so largely to the growth and
prosperity of a locality as that appropriated
to manufacturing, thereby giving employment
to the people; and,

Whereas, Our manufacturing industries find
their sharpest competitors in larger cities of
the East, where heavy capital defies com-
petition, and where outside orders are oftimes
executed at less than cost of production,
thereby depriving some of our worthy citi-
zens of employment and support; therefore,

Resolved, That this chamber of commerce
approves, and recommends to our citizens
generally, that so far as possible preference
be given to all good good* made by our own
citizens.

E. V. Smalley will represent the chamber
at the conference to be held in Indianapolis
by delegates from the most prominent West-
ern states, with a view of holding a con-
vention, if considered advisable.

LOCAL NOTICES.
Every-Day Excursions

To all parts of the world can be arranged
for any day in the year, for one or more per-
sons, upon application to any principal ticket
agent of the Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul
railway. Itineraries carefully prepared for ex-
cursions to California, Florida, Mexico,
China, Japan and to any part of Europe. Es-
timates furnished, including all expenses.
Tickets furnished for the complete Journey.
Itis not necessary to wait for any so-called
"Personally Conducted Excursions." In
these days of progressive enlightenment, with
the English language spoken in every land
under the sun, one does not need to depend
upon the services of guides for sight-seeing,
but can go it alone or in small family par-
ties, with great comfort and security, and at
one's own convenience. Apply at City Ticket
Office, 365 Robert street, St. Paul, Minn.

Par Excellence California Route.
Phillips' excursions, every Tuesday andThursday, to California points via Albert Lea

route. Through cars, finely upholstered, po-
lite attendants, cheap rates. Apply 396 Rob-
ert street, corner Sixth street, for full in-
formation.

Do Yon Want a Home.
The Wisconsin Central Lines will sell ex-

cursion tickets to the South and Southwest
on December Ist and 15th at one fare for the
round trip, plus $2.00. Great opportunity for
cheap rates. For particulars call at City
Ticket Office, 373 Robert street.

Phillips' California Excursions.
Two through cars weekly from St. Paul

via the Minneapolis & St. Louis railroad,
"Albert Lea Route." Tuesday's car run3via
Kansas City, and thence through Texas, New
Mexico and Arizona. Thursday's car runs
via Omaha and through Colorado and Utah.
For full particulars apply ticket office, 396
Robert street, corner Sixth street.

THE ONLYTOURIST SLEEPING CARS

Every Week in the Year to San
Francisco and Los Angeles.

Leave Minneapolis 7:40, and St. Paul 8:15
every Thursday night via Chicago, St. Paul,
Minneapolis & Omaha railway and Sioux
City.

Inaddition to the colored porter, one of our
own employes accompanies the car as conduc-
tor from Minneapolis and St. Paul to Los
Angeles, and as they have made these trips
every week for over a year, they can make
themselves useful and take good cars of your
family or friends if committed to their care.

Tickets and information at 13 Nicollet
House block, Minneapolis; 395 Robert street,
opposite Hotel Ryan, St. Paul.

THE SHORTEST ROUTE

To Los Angeles and California
Is the Chicago Great Western (Maple Leaf
Route). A handsome new Pullman Tourist
Sleeper leaves St. Paul every Tuesday at 7:30
a. m., running through to Los Angeles via
Kansas City and the Santa Fe route, without
change, arriving at Los Angeles the following
Saturday at neon. This is positively the short-
est route to California, and the only one
that avoids any Sunday traveling. The ears
are as complete and comfortable as the stand-
ard Pullman, while the rates are very much
lower. Full information will be furnishedgladly by C. E. Robb, City Ticket Agent of
the Chicago Great Western Railway, corner
Fifth and Robert streets.

HOMESEEKERS' EXCURSIONS

Via "The Milwaukee."
On December Ist and 15th the Chicago,

Milwaukee & St. Paul Railway will sell
homeseekers' tickets to points in the South,
Southeast and Southwest at half-fare for the
round trip. For complete information call on
"The Milwaukee" agents in St. Paul or Min-
neapolis, or addrees J. T. Conley, Assistant
General Passenger Agent, St. Paul, Minn.

Phillips' Upholstered Tourist Cars
Are the Most Popular.

More California passengers travel in Tourist
cars under Mr. Phillips' management than inany other way. The Minneapolis & st Louis
railroad has the exclusive right to operato
Phillips Tourist Cars, which makes that the
favorite line. They combine cheapness in
ticket rates, superior finish of cars, select
class of patrons, excellency of road bed, the
best route and gentlemanly and experienced
managers to look after the travelers.

Cars now leave St. Paul at 9:15 a. m. tvery
Tuesday, via the Southern Route, arriving
at Los Angeles Saturday afternoon; and at
7 p. m. every Thursday via the Scenic Line
of the World, reaching California in fourdays.

To insure good accommodations, arrange-
ments should be made as far in advance as
possible. Consult J. H. Whltaker, C. T. A.,
Ryan Hotel Block, before concluding arrange-
ments.

THROUGH CALIFORNIA SERVICES

Via "The Milwaukee."
A fine Pullman Tourist Sleeping Car now

leaves Minneapolis at 8:25 and St. Paul at
8:36 every Saturday luorulng and runs through
to Los Angeles, Cal., via Kansas CHy and the
Santa Fe System, without change, arriving
at destination 1:25 p. m. following Wednes-
day.

The Journey via this route is through a very
interesting portion of America, and the hard-
ship Incident to winter travel through the
more northerly climate is avoided.

Rate per double berth $5.00 through. For
berth reservations, further information as to
rates, etc.. apply to "THE MILWAUKEE"
agents, or address J. T. Conley, Assistant
General Pas^enerr Agent. St. Paul. Minn.

DIED.
DEVLIN—InSt. Paul, Monday, Nov. 30. Bern-

ard Devlin, aged twenty-four. Funeral from
family residence. No. 667 Arkwright St.,
Wednesday. Dec. 2, at 8:30 a. m. Services
at St. Mary's church at 9 o'clock. Chicago
pacers nlease oopy.

SCHOOLS A.\D COLLEGES.

BT7 AGATHA'S CONSERVATORY
Of Music and Art.

26 East Exchange St., St. Paul.
Piano, violin, guitar, banjo and mandolin

taught Iessons given in drawing and pain:-
lng. Call or Mad for prospectus.

(SilkHeadquarter! of the Northwest) Globe— l'M-'m.

Sixth and Robert Streets. St. Paul.

THE GREAT, THE GREATEST OF ALL

OUR ANNUALDECEMBER SALE
OF DRESS PATTERNS

FOR HOLIDAY GIFTS COMMENCED YESTERDAY.
This sale occurs only once a year, and our preparations forthis occasion have been made on a scale of unprecedented mag-

nitude.
°

OVER 2,000 DRESS PATTERNS.
In the enormous stock of over two thousand Dress Patternswhich we have gathered for this sale, you willfind Gown Ma-terials of every kind and every grade, the predominating fea-tures of the vast assortment being all the new All-Wool Fancy

Mohair and Silk and Wool Mixed Fabrics that are so fashion-able; Plain and Novelty Fabrics in the very latest styles and
most popular colorings.

PRICES ] $1,75, $2,00, $2,50, $3.00, $3.50,
ARE 1 $4.00, $5.00, $6,00 and $7.00

For Dress Patterns of the Latest Fashion, ample in quan-
tity and worth double these prices.

EXTRA SPECIAL— In addition to this Colossal Sale of
Dress Patterns we offer high class Novelty Dress Goods ftgAinlatest winter colorings, worth 50c and 60c a yd., for 4b OC

Absolutely No Peer— Cur Siiks
anil Velvets.

Snew lines came Saturday —
incol-

ors. They are Raye-Imprimes,
illuminated— s|.7s a yard. They
are beautiful

—
almost indescribable.

Nothing like them shown in either
city.

Novelty Black
— Moire Faconne

Velours at $1.19. Looks like $3.00
quality

—
10 distinct stylish patterns

tochoose from.

In Evening Silks.
Moire Taffeta Illuminated, $|.50,

worth fully $2.00. Colors are White,
Cream, Nile,Rose, Maize, Light Blue,
Lilac- the prettiest effects in Even-
ing Silks ever imported. Ask to see
them.

InMedium Colors Brocaded Nov-
elties, Illuminated 5-color combina-
tions, $1.25 a yard, worth $2.00. Suit-
able for evening and afternoon wear,
correct for a party or a theater dress,
also very pretty and stylish for waists.

Black Silks— Wide heavy Satins,
wide heavy Peau de Soies, wide heavy
Gros Grains, wide heavy Arinures, at
59c, 69c and 89c. Actual selling
prices are $1.00 to $1.55.

Black Brocades
—

25 distinct
lines.

40c, worth 85c.
58c, worth $1.00.
98c, worth $1.18.
$1.18, worth $1.75.
$1.48, worth $2.50.
$1.98, worth $3.50.

Mail Orders.
Wherever you are, this great store

is at your elbow—if a railroad or "£~
postoffice is. Write for what you
want. A letter, or even a postal card
willcommand the resources of the
house.

Ypsilanti and Phyllis
Underwear--the Ideal American-made
Underclothing for Women. Union
Suits, faultless in fitand finish, made
for comfort, made to the form, and
for durability the very best produced,
or they would not be the le.ading
brands inSt. Paul's leading- Under-
wear Department. These excellent
garments may be obtained here, and
here only, in natural, white, fast
black and the new blue mixture.
For those desiring- other grades, we
offer today:

Women's Oneita Union
Suits, buttoned across chest, (l»| iA
the $2 00 kind, \\ JU
for , VW*7

Women's Genuine Swiss make
% and All-Wool Union Suits,
in natural, white, pink, (J»/% «p
blue and fast black, the S/ II$4.00 kind, for V^tlt/

Women's Phyllis Tights, rt»/l AA
the best made in this conn- Jkf l|]|
try, for «P£»VV

Women's 12-thread Pure Silk
Union Suits, the $15.00 (N^r PA
kind (large sizes only), SI
tor

" V"»vV
"Dr. Jaeger's" Women's (|»* rA

Tights, the best in the Ji/ S\)
world, for qM"t/V

Best quality Women's Swiss Rib-
bed Wool Vests, in pink, blue, natu-ral, tan, salmon and fast AQblack, the $1.50 kind, W\C
for | 7U*»

The Best Women's All-Wool
Tights for the price in (h| f-A
this country. See them, !kj "Ml

Hosiery
—

Women's Fine, Soft,
Good Weight Cashmere Stockings,
sold the country over for 50c and 60c.
Special here,

35c a Pair; 3 Pairs for $1.00.

are sole agents for Butter-
ick's Patterns and Publications.

MARRIAGES. BIRTHS. DEATHS.

MARRIAGE LICENSES.
John H. Yost Frances Santallasi
John H. Dorn Jennie May Banker
James F. Eves Mary Albrecht

BIRTHS.
Mr. and Mrs. John C. Minogue Boy
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Sehultz Girl
Mr. and Mrs. Manert Minlewierz Boy
Mr. and Mrs.- A. F. Schlechter. .Boys (twins)
Mr. and Mrs. G. Edstrom Boy
Mr. and Mrs. John J. Regan Girl
Mr. and Mrs. George O'Brien Boy
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Ruvelson Girl
Mr. and Mrs. Ward Harker Girl
Mr. and Mrs. Herman W. Janssen Girl
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Steiner Boy
Mr. and Mrs. John Schwenn Boy
Mr. and Mrs. Nells D. Haneen Boy
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Keablen Boy
Mr. and Mrs. Martin Carlson , Boy
Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Jellison Girl
Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Eller Girl
Mr. and Mrs. James Gammon Girl
Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Scanlan Girl

DEATHS.
Mary Bauer, 218 S. Exchange st 7 mos
Baby Berg, Payne ay 5 mos
Baby leske, 6l£ Lawson st 2 wks
Baby Norgard, 630 Pleasant ay 20 mos
Margaret Coeey, 792 Wabasha st 46 yrs
Michael Hollenitsh, 448 Lafond st 52 yrs
Oscar W. Knobel, Race st 3 yrs

STATE OF MINNESOTA, COUNTY OF
Ramsey— District Court, Second Judicial
District.

In the matter of the assignment of John
Hcber, insolvent, to George Thill.
The abova entitled George Thill, assignee

of the above named insolvent, has duly pre-
sented to this court his account and peti-
tion, and it appearing from said petition that
since the making of said assignment all of
the unsecured creditors, as it is claimed, of
the above named insolvent, have sold and
transferred their respective claims to John S.
Grode, and that said John S. Grode, the
above named insolvent, and said petitioner,
and as it is said, all parties to said assign-
ment desire that said assignment proceed-
ings may be withdrawn and dismissed, and
said assignee directed to reconvey to said
insolvent all of the property, real, personal
or mixed, conveyed to him as such assignee
by said insolvent, and acquired by said as-
signee in said insolvency proceedings.

Now therefore, it is ordered hereby that
all of the creditors of said insolvent John
Heber, desiring to participate in said as-
signment, or share in any dividend or bene-
fit to be derived therefrom, shall, on or be-
fore the 23d day of December, 1896, file
their respective claims with said assignee
against said insolvent, and shall, on or be-
fore the 23d day of December, 1596, file in
the office of the Clerk of the District Court
above named releases of their respective
claims, as provided by law, or be forever
barred from participating in said assignment
or any dividend declared therein, or benefit
therefrom.

Second: All parties to said assignment
and all creditors who shall have filed their
claims and releases as hereinbefore provided,
are hereby ordered to show cause, if any
there be, before this court at a special term
thereof to be held at the District Court House
in the City of St. Paul, on Saturday, the 26th
day of December, 1896, at the opening of
the court on that day, or as soon thereafter
a» said matter can be heard, why the prayer
of said petition should not be granted, the
account of said assignee audited and allowed,
and said assignee directed to reeonvey to
said insolvent all of the property hereinbefore
described : that this order be served by pub-
lishing the sama in the St. Paul Daily
Globe on the first and eighth days of De-
cember, 1896. and by mailing a copy of the
same to each of the creditors of said in-
solvent whose names and addresses are known
to said assignee, on or before the 3d day
of December. 1896.

WILLIAM LOUIS KELLY,
District Judga.

Bt. Paul, Mian., Not. 28, 1896.

AMUSEMENTS.

IMETROPOLITfIIOft 111 L.W. 3OOTT, Manaaer. $
\$ A Superb Musical Success.

TONIGHTI Matinee Tomomrw. &
1\Jl\1UPI1 I Best Seats SO cents. V
THE EXQUISITE OPERATIC COMEDY. ft

DORCAS, »
By llarryand Edward Paulton, Auihors of M
"Lrminie." The Incomparable Cast In-<
eludes: o

jEva Davenj.ort, Charles O. Bassett, <
Mane Millarct, William Brodeiick, ft
Drew Donaldson. Fred Frear, <
Minnie Jarboe, Arthur Seaton kl
Marie Davenport, Charles Meyer. <

Beautiful Gowns. Magnificent Staste In- fc)
vestlture. Largely Augmented Orchestra, <
Perfect Ensemble. k)

6 111 L.N. SCOTT, Manager. ft
1NlfiHTQf COMMEN<LNO fi4 mUlildi Thursday, Dec. 3

<
jf\l^it|in|fisbsiiiecfiap.9

!&£MURPHY*
Thursday and Friday Nights ''Tkonn V

he will appear in the com- OlidUil
panlon drama to "Kerry Dhim »J r)
Gow,

"
entiiled ... niiU6| X

IntroducingMr. Murphy's wonderfully sue- V
cessful song. A IlaiidlnlofEarth. A
Saturaay Matinee and Nightand Sunday JNight, he willappear in the greatest of ah w\

Irish Dramas, "The Kerry Gow." TJ
Seats now on Sale. \u0084 v

plAßKlfl£sijLl
U EVEBV EVENINU THIS WEEK ft
M The Wonder of the 19th Century W

f ANNAEVA FAY g
V And company of clever entertainers.
V Every on« itnuent last ereuiny noii-Vfjliluxtied at the mare lons performance &
Vlfyou icant to hnoiv about anyth lay *J

\ ASK MISS FAY. \V Reserved Seats, 25c and 35c. On sale from 5rU 10 to 5 at Lutz's Drugstore. Athall after 7. hi

t«e n&ZZLER &fiAT8:30. IBit UKfciLLIIi\u25a0/
> Next Sunday Niaiht—The Girl ILeft -i

Me.


